If You Don’t Succeed Try Again,
Or, Every Cloud Has A Silver Lining!
Rockley Cruising Club. Celebrates it 40th Anniversary this year.
A walk along the shore line, over looking the trots, where the original Rockley Cruising Club members had kept their boats. Followed by an evening celebratory meal
at the Lake Yard restaurant, was the original plan, for Saturday April 14. Due to booking difficulties this plan was shelved but, this meant that we could have a Boat Jumble
stand at Cobbs Quay. Oh joy! On the Monday I get a phone call the Boat Jumble has
been cancelled. OK, plan C lets ask if we can sell our “Boaty Bits” at Davis’s Boat
Yard. This too was a no go. So plan D, lets just meet up for a meal, somewhere,
anywhere!
Saturday morning was very foggy but, by12.00 hrs it was looking good in Holes Bay.
In the Harbour though it was a different story, with “Fog Routine” in place. Lots of
boats leaving Holes Bay but, soon coming back. Once again Poole Bridges were back
to “Broken”. Even after a 12 month refit that took 18 months! The Old Town Bridge
still does not work properly. Lets hope that all is good for May and, the rest of the
year.
The Restaurant at Cobbs
Quay, managed to fit
fourteen of us in, this
soon went to sixteen then
nineteen RCC members.
All in the space of 48
hours. Thanks to Alison
and Clive for the initial
booking and getting the
menu choices to the
restaurant. Service was a
bit chaotic but, all went
well in the end. Plus I had
a 5% discount card
which, they allowed us to
use on the whole bill,
result!
Members attending the
Meal.
Alison & Clive
Carol & Gary
Ceri & Eddie
Debbie & Tony
Freya
Jean & Alan
Lesley & Alan
Mary & John
Pat & Peter
Rachael & Craig

